Monthly Highlights for November
*see calendar for times and locations

November 1st
Rockport Book Club

November 4th & 18th
Homeschool Hangout

November 7th
Recipe Swap-Richland
Veterans History Project-Rockport

November 11th
Preschool Storytime
Baby & Toddler Storytime
Richland Book Club

November 12th
Preschool Storytime

November 13th & 15th
Adult Crafternoon

November 14th
Crochet Club-Hatfield

November 19th
Frozen 2 Party-Rockport

November 20th
BINGO

November 28 & 29
All locations closed

From pre-K to high school and beyond, World Book Online has databases for every learner at every level. World Book Online hosts thousands of articles, as well as hundreds of maps, videos, and other media for an immersive learning experience.

Teacher resources, curriculum correlations, learning standards, and other useful tools for educators are included across all databases.

A visually stunning resource with intuitive iconography, World Book Kids provides thousands of easy-to-read articles with embedded multimedia for increased comprehension. It includes fantastic age-appropriate resources, such as Important People, Science Projects, Webquests, and games.

World Book Student is packed with such research tools as Citation Builder, How to Do Research, Compare Places, Interactive Maps, and the World Book Atlas to help students get the most out of their research experience. World Book editors more fully explain current events in Behind the Headlines, which includes quizzes and lesson plans.

To access this great resource, please visit our website at: http://spencercountypubliclibrary.org/databases/ and click on World Book Online. The username and password is scpl.
Important News

Attention Overdrive and Libby Users!

Beginning November 1st, Macmillan Publishers is implementing a new library business model that allows a library to purchase a single copy of a new title in ebook format when released. Then, Macmillan will impose an eight-week embargo on additional copies of that title sold to libraries. This means members of the eIndiana Digital Consortium will have extremely long wait times for popular items. Some authors affected by the embargo include Nora Roberts, Mary Kay Andrews, Jeffrey Archer, C. J. Box and many others.

Macmillan's new policy is a slap in the face to libraries everywhere. Libraries purchase millions of books and ebooks every year. They help promote authors and their materials to the public every day. Macmillan's new embargo will make it hard for libraries to provide access to information and to fully serve their communities. Publishers also charge libraries anywhere from five to 10 times more per title than they do for regular customers in an attempt to cripple our purchasing ability, and in turn, library patron access. Libraries have a duty to spend our funds wisely. The growing demand for e-content coupled with the outrageous pricing makes it difficult to provide reasonable and equitable access.

We here at SCPL apologize that our service will be impacted by these new rules, and will continue to do our best to provide the resources that are important to you. We encourage our Overdrive and Libby users to return items from the digital collection after reading them rather than waiting for them to expire from your bookshelf. This is a simple technique to help decrease the hold time for items.

The American Library Association and Public Library Association are calling on libraries and library patrons to contact Macmillan Publishers to share their objections to the company's new policies. If you are upset by Macmillan's embargo, please contact them!

Macmillan's contact information is:

Macmillan Publishers
Attn: John Sargent, CEO
120 Broadway Street
New York, NY 10271

Phone: 646-307-5151

Email: press.inquiries@macmillan.com
In memory of Jean Wilhelmus, *Bruce’s Big Storm* by Ryan T. Higgins presented by The Hurley’s: Bill & Kaddy, John & Jessy- located at Marylee Vogel Branch- Richland

In memory of Jean Wilhelmus, *Llama Llama Mess, Mess, Mess* by Anna Dewdney & Reed Duncan presented by The Hurley’s: Bill & Kaddy, John & Jessy- located at Marylee Vogel Branch- Richland

In memory of Lucy Wilsbacher, *Christmas From the Heart* by Sheila Roberts presented by Rick & Carla Mayne & family-located at Main Library-Rockport

In memory of Lucy Wilsbacher, *Owl Be Home for Christmas* by Donna Andrews presented by Reid & Cindy Parsley- located at Main Library-Rockport

In memory of Jerry Wroe, *The 19th Christmas* by James Patterson & Maxine Paetro presented by Richland Recipe Swap- located at Marylee Vogel Branch- Richland

In memory of Ferman Yearby Jr., *The Guardians* by John Grisham presented by Reid & Cindy Parsley- located at Main Library-Rockport

In honor of Mary Anne Parker’s 90th Birthday, monetary donation presented by Martin & Ranella Mason

In honor of Mary Anne Parker’s 90th Birthday, monetary donation presented by Bill & Bobbie Wood

---

You are invited to join SCPL for a Holiday Cookie Exchange

Bake your favorite cookie, the one you do best  
Bring 2 dozen cookies to share with the guests  
We’ll exchange cookies with everyone there  
What a wonderful way to mingle and share!

*December 6th: Drop-off cookies from 9 am-3 pm*  
*December 7th: Pick up cookies from 9 am-12 pm*

**RSVP by November 22nd to Angie (812) 649-4866**

Please bring the recipe to share with others

---

**SPENCER COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY**

**CHRISTMAS STORYTIME**

**Monday, December 2nd**  
Baby & Toddler 9:30 Rockport  
Preschool 9:30 Rockport  
Preschool 1:30 Hatfield

**Tuesday, December 3rd**  
Preschool 9:30 Rockport  
Preschool 9:30 Grandview

**Christmas Parade Day Party**

**Saturday, December 7th 10:00 - 1:00**  
Rockport (Open House Format)  
Call 812-649-4866 to register!
Selections From the New Shelf

**Fiction**
1. *A Book of Bones* by John Connolly
2. *A Girl Named Anna* by Lizzy Barber
3. *A Talent For Killing* by Ralph Dennis
4. *Blood Truth* by J. R. Ward
5. *Bomber's Moon* by Archer Mayor
6. *Quantum* by Patricia Cornwell
7. *Stealth* by Stuart Woods
8. *The Inn* by James Patterson

**Non Fiction**
1. *Boss Up!* by Lindsay Moreno
2. *Delish Insane Sweets* by Joanna Saltz
3. *Diamond Doris* by Doris Payne
4. *Healthy Habits Suck* by Danya Lee-Baggley
5. *Home Work* by Julie Andrews
6. *Me* by Elton John
7. *Our Dogs, Ourselves* by Alexandra Horowitz
8. *Toil & Trouble* by Augusten Burroughs

**Children's**
1. *Attack of the 50-Foot Fly Guy* by Tedd Arnold
2. *Froggy Picks a Pumpkin* by Jonathan London
3. *Hungry Jim* by Laurel Snyder
4. *Little Smokey* by Robert Neubecker
5. *Llama Llama Mess, Mess, Mess* by Anna Dewdney
6. *The Very Impatient Caterpillar* by Ross Burrach

**Tween/Teen**
1. *Happy Howlidays!* by James Patterson
2. *The Creakers* by Tom Fletcher
3. *The Magma Conspiracy* by Alex Milway
4. *Oh, Rats!* by Tor Seidler
5. *King of the Mole People* by Paul Gilligan
6. *A Creeper Camps Out* by Greyson Mann
7. *A Tale of Magic...* by Chris Colfer

**Audiobooks**
1. *Olive, Again* by Elizabeth Strout
2. *Stealth* by Stuart Woods
3. *19th Christmas* by James Patterson
4. *The Deserter* by Nelson DeMille
5. *The Giver of Stars* by Jojo Moyes
7. *You, Me, and the Sea* by Meg Donohue

**DVDs**
1. *American Horror Story, 8th Season*
2. *Riverdale, 3rd Season*
3. *Stuber*
4. *The Dead Don't Die*
5. *Annabelle Comes Home*
6. *Aladdin*
7. *Toy Story 4*
8. *Lion King*
Main Library-Rockport
210 Walnut St,
Rockport, IN 47635

P. 812-649-4866
F. 812-649-4018 W.

Monday & Friday 8am-5pm
Tuesday—Thursday
8am-9pm
Saturday 9am-3pm

Grandview Branch
403 W Main St,
Grandview, IN 47615

P. 812-649-9732
F. 812-649-1963

Monday 9am-8pm
Tuesday-Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-3pm

Parker Branch-Hatfield
925 N CR 900 W,
Richland, IN 47634

P. 812-359-4030
F. 812-359-4048

Mon-Wed & Friday 9am-5pm
Thursday 10am-6pm
Saturday 9am-12pm

MaryLee Vogel Branch-Richland
6014 Division St,
Richland, IN 47634

P. 812-359-4146
F. 812-359-4223

Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-12pm

Check us Out!
Website:
http://spencercountypubliclibrary.org/
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/scplrockport
Pinterest:
https://www.pinterest.com/scplorg/

View and place holds on new items using Pinterest!

www.pinterest.com/scplorg